Attendance:

Joey Mob
Program Planner

/
Attendees / Total

Teddy Bears

Theme
Time

Meeting
Activity

Date
Leader

Equipment Required etc.

0.00

Opening parade:

Flag

0.05

Game: Teddy Bear Relay

Teddy Bears

0.10

Craft: Teddy Bears Playground

Cardboard, straws, paddle pop
sticks, pipe cleaners, Blutak, tiny
teddy biscuits.

0.20

Game: Bears Drive Cars

Blindfolds/scarves

0.25

Cooking: Teddy Bear’s Park

Bread, butter or icing, green
coconut, carrot, lolly bits etc.

0.40

Game: Mr. Bear are you Sleeping?

Nil

0.45

Song: Teddy Bear Songs

Songs attached.

0.50

Game: Bear Hugs

Music

0.55

Closing parade:

Flag, Prayer, notes

General Comments
Coming in activity: Bear First Aid

A note should go out the week before reminding JSs to bring along a teddy to this week’s
meeting. Leaders should bring some spares.

A spare game, activity, cooking and coming in activity have been added to this program.

Birthdays:
Next week:
Notes:

Coming In Activity: Bear First Aid
Equipment: Bandages (preferably old ones) and spare teddies,
band-aids, tape
Method: Have a First-aid centre ready for our visiting bears, with
band-aids and bandages and tape. Allow JSs to test out their
bandaging skills. If you like you can make or include anything you
feel JSs would have a go at such as: stethoscope, reflex hammer,
thermometer, play syringe, auriscope, laryngoscope, bandages,
plastic gloves, wraps, cold compresses, gauze pads, surgical tape,
tongue depressors.
Game: Teddy Bear Relay
Equipment: Teddy Bears
Method: Form two or more teams. Each 'team' is given a Teddy Bear, JSs line up and one by one
run from one end of the course to the other while holding their teddy bear. When they return to the
starting point, they give the teddy bear to the next JS. If the teddy bear is dropped during the run,
the player must return to the beginning and start over.
Craft: Teddy Bears Playground
Equipment: Cardboard, straws, paddle pop sticks, pipe cleaners, Blutak and a box of tiny teddy
biscuits.
Method: Ask JSs to make a playground for some tiny teddies. When they have finished give them
some tiny teddy biscuits that can play there.
Game: Bears Drive Cars
Equipment: Blindfolds/scarves
Method: In pairs with one JS standing behind the other. The front JS with a blindfold is the “car”,
the other, “the driver” has hands on the car’s shoulders. Using a cleared space, the driver steers
the car, gently by the shoulders. Change over after a short period.
Cooking: Teddy Bear’s Park
Equipment: A slice of bread per JS, butter or icing, and anything edible to build the park with,
such as green coconut for grass, carrot slices for seats, or lolly bits and a knife for cutting shapes
to make things in the park.
Method: Lay out all the bits in containers and have an example to get them started. Allow JSs to
make their own park using what is available. The JSs can put all there slices of bread together to
make one big park.
Game: Mr. Bear are you Sleeping?
Equipment: Nil
Method: One JS is the bear and they go a short distance away from the mob. This JS lies down
and closes their eyes and pretends to be asleep. The mob moves toward him and says quietly
“Mr. Bear are you sleeping?” The bear continues to sleep. The mob gets closer and asks the
question again. This continues until the mob gets up to the sleeping bear. When they are real
close they ask the question very loudly. The bear roars and tries to grab the JSs who woke him
from his sleep. The JSs take turns being the bear.
Songs: Bear Hunt, The Bear song and an action Teddy Bear Song
Equipment: The word of your chosen song on a sheet, songs
attached.
Method: I have included 3 different songs that are done in different
ways: An action song, an echo song and the Bear Hunt is a repetitive
song, which ever you feel most comfortable with.

The Bear song

Teddy Bear Song

The other day (echo)
I met a bear (echo)
A great big bear (echo)
A way up there (echo)

Teddy bear teddy bear touch the ground
Teddy bear teddy bear turn around
Teddy bear teddy bear climb the stairs
Teddy bear teddy bear say your prayers
Teddy bear teddy bear switch on the light
Teddy bear teddy bear say goodnight
Teddy bear teddy bear wake up now
Teddy bear teddy bear take a bow

All together

The other day I met a bear
A great big bear a way up there.
Other verses done in the same fashion

I looked at him
He looked at me
I sized up him
He sized up me
He says to me
Why don’t you run
I see you aint
Got any gun
And so I ran
Away from there
But right behind
Me was that bear

Joeys Scouts act out the song using their teddy bears.

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
We’re going on a bear hunt (echo)
We’re going to catch a big one (echo)
I’m not scared (echo)
What a beautiful day (echo)
Ugh oh! Grass! Long wavy grass! (echo)
We can’t go over it (echo)
We can’t go under it (echo)
We can’t go round it (echo)
We’ll have to go through it (echo)
Swish swish swish (action)
Other verses

Then up ahead
I saw a tree
A great big tree
Oh luck me
But the lowest branch
Was ten feet up
I’d have to jump
And trust my luck
And so I jumped
Into the air
But I missed that branch
A way up there
Now don’t you fret
Now don’t you frown
Cause I caught that branch
On my way down
That’s all there is
There ain’t no more
Unless I meet
That bear once more

Ugh oh! A forest! A tall dark forest
We……………
Stumble stumble stumble (action)
Ugh oh! Mud Thick ooooozy mud!
We…………..
Squish squish squish (action)
Ugh oh a Cave a big gloomy cave
We………..
Tiptoe tiptoe tiptoe (action)
Final verse

What’s that? (echo)
Over there? (echo)
Over where? (echo)
One black shiny nose
Two black furry ears
Two big googly eyes
It’s a bear……..Quick!
Back through the cave….
Tiptoe tiptoe tiptoe (action)
Back through the mud….
Squish squish squish (action)
Back through the forest
Stumble stumble stumble (action)
Back through the grass
Swish swish swish (action)
Run through the gate
Under the covers….Whew!
We’re not going on a bear hunt again….Ugh huh!

Game: Bear Hugs
Equipment: Music
Method: Play music. When the music stops, leader calls out a number 2,3,4 to what suits the
number of players and they have to hug in groups of the number you call.

Spare Activity: Teddy’s Parade
Equipment: Certificates and JSs’ bears
Method: JSs love bringing favourite teddy bear (or toy animal). Have a certificate for each.
Examples:
•Funnies names of bears
•Happies looking bears
•Most unique bears
•Most colorful bears
•Most huggable bears
•Fuzziest bears
•Softest bear
•Well-dressed bears
•Smallest bears
•Biggest bears
•Skinniest bears
•Widest/chubbiest bears
•Loved well bears
•Oldest bears
Alternative Cooking: Bears in the Bath
Equipment: Blue jelly cup per JS, gummy bears and cream (bubbles).
Method: Set blue jelly in a plastic cup 1 per JS. Give each JS a bath and have them add some
gummy teddy bears and some cream in a can. Eat and enjoy.
Alternative Activity: Teddy Bear skipping rhyme
Equipment: A long skipping rope
Method: Two parents/leaders turn the rope and the JS jumps and sings the teddy bear song and
does the actions
Teddy bear, teddy bear turn around (skipper turns around)
Teddy bear, teddy bear touch the ground (skipper touches the ground)
Teddy bear, teddy bear tie your shoe (skipper touches their shoe)
Teddy bear, teddy bear that will do!
Teddy bear, teddy bear climb the stairs (skipper hops from one foot to the other)
Teddy bear, teddy bear say your prayers (skipper puts hands together)
Teddy bear, teddy bear turn off the lights (skipper turns off imaginary light)
Teddy bear, teddy bear say good night (skipper places both hands together on side of the face)
At the end of the rhyme the first skipper jumps out and the next one comes in.
The rhyme starts again for each skipper.
If a skipper misses an action then they are out.

Alternative Coming in Activity: A puzzle page

There are two easy and two harder puzzles here and the answers to the crossword. Just
rearrange and enlarge before printing.

